Ground transportation from Guarulhos International Airport to The Universe Flat

There are three options to reach The Universe Flat from the airport:

**Option 1 - Line 257 – Aeroporto de Guarulhos / Metrô Tatuapé.** This is the cheapest option, which costs R$ 4,30+ metro R$3,50 (around 4.00USD total). The destination you have to take is Metro Tatuapé, and get off at the final station (which is Metro Tatuapé). From Metro Tatuapé follow the steps below:
1) Take the metro towards “Palmeiras Barra-Funda”;
2) Get off at Republica (which is the seventh stop)
3) From Republica take the Yellow line (linha amarela) towards “Butantã”
4) Get off at Estação Paulista;
5) From Estação Paulista follow the signs to the green line (linha verde) which will lead you to Consolação ;
6) From Consolação take the metro towards “Vila Prudente”;
7) Get off at Trianon-Masp (which is the next station);
8) From Trianon-Masp walk to The Universe Flat (7 minutes):

**Option 2:** By bus - Airport Bus Service, as you walk outside the terminal you will see immediately a line of buses, the Airport Bus Service. The bus fare is R$43.50 (approximately 18USD), and near the buses there is a ticket office. Each bus has its destination noted on the front or side. The destination you have to take is “Paulista/Augusta” and get off at Maksoud Plaza (it takes about 1 hour). From Maksoud Plaza you can reach The Universe Flat by foot by foot (7 minutes), or by taxi (3 minutes).
Option 3: By taxi - As you get out of the terminal, you will see buses and taxi companies, there is a company called Guarucoop (which we recommend). It is on the sidewalk just outside the airport and you can pay with credit card. The ride from the airport to the hotel will cost around 115 Brazilian reais (approximately 50USD). The hotel address is: The Universe Flat - Rua Pamplona, 83 - Bela Vista - São Paulo. The trip should take 40-100 minutes depending on traffic.